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Volume XXXII, Issue 11 November 2016 

Meeting Location 
Bob Duncan Center -- Vandergriff Park 
2800 S Center St Arlington, TX 76014 
Meetings 2nd Tuesday each month 
Doors open at 6:30 ~ Meeting at 7:00 

December Meeting – Brown Bag Auction & Potluck! 

 

 

Bring your favorite dish and get ready to bid on the Brown 
Bags of your choice!  We are gathering all the items you’ve 
donated from your stash (fabric, notions, books, patterns, 
storage bins – anything!) and we’ll raffle off the bags at the 
December meeting.  Bring your stuff to the November 
meeting, or contact Carol or Cynthia to drop your items off.  
We’ll be packing before Thanksgiving, so don’t delay.   

Board members will bring dessert to the potluck.  Members, 
please get your cookbooks out and choose your favorite 
recipe for the fun dinner.  See you there! 

 

November Meeting – Robin Williamson 
Modern Quilting Presentation 

Robin offers this program to show you various trends in design, quilting 
and fabrics that qualify a quilt as "modern" and help you to be better able 
to identify those qualities when looking at quilts and in creating your own. 
She also brings some of her own modern quilts as examples. 

Here’s her story: 

 I started dabbling in quilting during the late 80s, but found I didn't have a 
lot of time for it, especially during the 90s when I had a child and my 
graphic design business was really taking off. At some point I decided I 
needed to take a beginner class just to see what I could learn. When I 
showed the teacher a quilt top that I had made and told her that I actually 
liked the BACK as much or more than the front, she suggested that I 
might enjoy art quilting. Funny... I'd never even heard of the term before 
then and I thought she was insulting me!!! LOL. Little did I know that she 
was RIGHT, and just nudged me in the direction I was destined to go. 

In 2010, a good friend invited me to a Dallas Modern Quilt Guild meeting. 
At that time I’d never heard of “modern quilting,” and assumed it was 
about art quilting. So I went, and no… it wasn’t art quilting, but I found the 
style, color and fabric choices fascinating, as well as finding the women in 
the group to be inspirational and really EXCITED about quilting! I was 
hooked. I still create art quilts, but have found I love working 
improvisationally on modern quilts and enjoy the modern aesthetic. 

Please see Robin’s Let Loose! Improv Workshop information and supply 
list, also in this newsletter.  The workshop will be November 9, 2016 @ 

Sew Fabricated - $40  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Workshop Registration 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  ______________________________________________State: _____________Zip: ________________________ 

Phone: _________________________________Email Address:  ____________________________________________ 

Workshop Name:  _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Workshop Date:  ____________________________________ 

Form of Payment:  (circle one)   Check Cash 

Cost is $40 for members/$45 for non-members.  Please make all checks payable to QGOA.  

Payment must be received to hold your space in the workshop.  Enrollment is on first come first serve basis.   

Please sign-up at a meeting at the Program Section of the Sign-In Table or send your registration form with full payment to:   

Quilters’ Guild of Arlington 

PO BOX 13232 

Arlington, TX 76094-0232.   

Notify the Vice President, Cynthia Berend or Carol Hoes, that you wish to sign up. 

Please pick up your supply sheet at the Guild meeting or check the newsletter on the website www.QGOA.org 

 (Please use this form to register for all upcoming workshops.  You may photocopy this form) 

 

 

November Workshop 
 

Be sure and save your place for our November Workshop: 
Robin’s Let Loose! Improv Workshop 

Date: 11/9/16       9 am - 4 pm 
$40      

 Location: Sew Fabricated   
See programs table for supply list.      

 
 
(Contact Cynthia Berend cberend@gmail.com or Carol Hoes 
carol@larwel.com) 
 

http://www.qgoa.org/


 



 



January Meeting - Shannon Brinkley 
 

Be sure and sign up for her workshop now! 

Shannon Brinkley is a quilt / textile designer, author, and national speaker and teacher based in Austin, Tx. 

Shannon has always been drawn to any craft involving textiles. As a young girl, she explored weaving, embroidery, knitting, 
garment sewing, among others, and began quilting in college, where she fell completely in love with the craft. Inspired by 
her love of fabric and the texture, Shannon wrote the book Scrappy Bits Applique, where she teaches how to turn scraps of 
fabric into gorgeous, modern art quilts by collaging a variety of fabrics, vintage and new, with different colors, tones, and 
patterns to create really interesting and unique textures. 

A former elementary teacher, teaching remains a huge passion of Shannon's, and she speaks and teaches her modern 

quilting techniques across the US.  

 

  

 Learn how to take tiny scraps of fabric and turn them into gorgeous, modern quilts using Shannon’s signature technique– Scrappy Applique. Have you been afraid 
to try applique for fear that it’d be too tedious? Fear not! This technique is quick, easy, fun, and allows for a lot of creative possibilities. Are you a more advanced 
quilter looking for something new to try? Welcome– Shannon has developed many finishing options that range from beginner to expert; you will explore this fun 
method and create something completely unique. 

 Kit available for $47   
 Turn your fabric scraps into something beautiful and useful with the Scrappy Applique Kit. Don't worry about searching all over to find the right interfacing, stabilizer, 

fusible web, etc-- The Scrappy Applique kit includes everything you need for several Scrappy Applique projects (with the exception of the fabric and coordinating 
thread).   

http://shannon-brinkley.com/scrappyappliqueworkshop


President’s Block 

To show appreciation for our past presidents, guild members make a block of the president’s choosing to give to her. Barbara Cain, our president in 
2015, has decided on a Bow-Tie Block, in shades of blue or gray on a white or white on white background. These blocks will be going into a quilt for 
a boy, so please use fabrics that are not overly feminine. The block should measure 6-1/2” unfinished. 

Directions are below: 

White Fabric 

 Cut two 3-1/2” squares 
 

Blue / Gray Fabric 

 Cut two 3-1/2” squares 

 Cut two 2” squares 
 

Sewing Instructions 

 Draw a diagonal line on the back of the 2” squares 

 Place the 2” squares right sides together with the white squares, matching one corner.  
 

 

 

 

 

 Stitch along the diagonal line, and fold back, matching corners. Trim seam allowance to ¼”.  Make 2.  
 

 

 

 

 

Assemble your squares to make block. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Selvage Block (12-1/2” unfinished) 

December 2016 

 

Make 1 block. 

 

 

 

Fabric:  Muslin, or similar lightweight fabric 

  One Bold Print 

Variety of selvages—cut selvages at least 1-1/4” wide or wider, and in a variety of lengths 

 

Muslin: Cut four 6-1/2” squares for foundations. On one side of each foundation square, mark the center of the square for later trimming. 

Bold Print: Cut four 1-1/2 x 10-1/2 inch strips 

 

With the unmarked side of the foundation square facing up, place one of the bold print strips RIGHT side facing up on the foundation block along one 
diagonal. Pin in place.  

Choose a selvage that is long enough to cover the foundation, and place the selvage edge over the raw edge of the bold print. Stitch in place, close to the 
selvage, being sure to catch the bold print underneath. Repeat this process with the next, smaller piece of selvage, until the one half of the foundation is 
covered. 

Repeat on the other side of the foundation. 

Repeat to make 4  foundations. Stitch the foundations together as seen in the photo. 

New Member Sit and Sew 

 

Watch your email for a reminder about the November New Member Sit & Sew. There will not be a formal meeting in December, as it’s December, and 
everyone is busy. 



 

Bylaw Changes 

There were two Bylaw changes presented to the Board by Denny Cornet as representative of The Budget 
Committee.  

 

The Budget Committee recommended to the QGOA Board that the bylaws be amended to provide that a forecast be 
created for expenditures for the years beyond the current year budget. The Budget Committee will create a forecast 
annually, and that forecast will be included with the current year budget presentation to the Board and the 
membership. 

 

The Budget Committee also recommended to the QGOA Board that the Bylaws be amended to give the Program 
Chair the responsibility and authority to commit QGOA for a program or programs beyond the current year and 
current budget. Any verbal or contractual commitment in excess of $3,000.00 will be presented to the President for 
approval and/or signature. 

 

The QGOA Board approved the Bylaw changes and hereby presents them to the Membership. They were emailed 
to all members and printed in this Newsletter prior to the November general meeting. We will vote on them at the 
November meeting.  

 

Add to Article VIII.SectionF.2.b the following:  

 

The Program Committee Chair shall have the responsibility and authority to commit the Guild for a program or 
programs beyond the current year and current budget. Any verbal or contractual commitment in excess of $3,000 
will be presented to the President for approval and/or signature. 

 

Change Article VIII.SectionF.4.d.  

 

It currently reads: The Treasurer shall do the following: d. Head a Budget Committee which shall present a budget to 
the Guild membership in November with approval voted in December.  

 

Recommended change: The Treasurer shall do the following: d. Head a budget Committee which shall present a 
budget for the upcoming year as well as creating and presenting a forecast for future expenditures and obligations. 
The budget and forecast will be presented to the Guild membership in November with approval voted in December. 

  



Safe Haven Donations  
January: Diapers, baby wipes  

February: Children's socks   

March: Children's underwear   

April: Shampoo, brush, comb, etc.  
May: Toothbrush, toothpaste, floss  
June: Women's underwear  
July: Feminine hygiene products  
August: School Supplies  
September: Soap and towels  
October: Prepackaged snacks – Granola bars, Goldfish 
crackers, etc.  

November: Children's toys  
December: Mittens, scarves or hats  
**We will accept travel size toiletry items throughout 
the year. ALL items should be new and unused 
including toiletries.  

 

Guild Refreshments 

January: C   

February: H, V   

March: M   

April: S, Z, E   

May: A, D   

June: POTLUCK (Board- Desserts)   

July: G, L   

August: B, K, O  
September: F, I, J, Q  
October: N, P, R  

November: T, U, W, X, Y  
December: POTLUCK (Board Desserts)  

 



  
November Birthdays 
 
2-Kathleen Longstreet 
4-Kathy Coleman 
5-Cynthia Berend 
8-Kathey Youngblood 
11-Vickie Bramblet 
14-Ellen Null-Miller 
15-Cathy Descoteau-
Erakovich 
15-Julie McCloud 
15-Linda McPherson 
15-Debbie Rake 
17-Janice Richardson 
20-Nancy Spell 
21-Deborah Hickey 
21-Patty Hofer 
21-Sheila Kinsey 
29-Carol Ramsey 
 

In Case of Inclement 
Weather: 

In general, we will do 
what the University of 
Texas of Arlington does. If 
they cancel evening 
classes we will cancel 
guild and board meetings. 

 

Shadow 
 
Judy O’Polka-Daughter In-Law having repair surgery to botched 
surgery on bowel this week. 
Darnell Dark-Recuperating from pneumonia in rehab facility. 
Winnie Fleming-(Speaker) Grandson passed from liver cancer. 
Charlotte Humphrey-Having carpel tunnel surgery in 2 weeks. 
Sandra Boice-Husband in hospital with kidney failure. 
 
 

Sunshine 
 

Fall is here! Now, will someone tell Mother Nature. 

2016 Guild Officers 

President: Sharon Ligon 
Co-Vice Pres-Carol Hoes  
Co-Vice Pres-Cynthia Bernerd 
Secretary-Nancy Shortino 
Treasurer Ruth Ann Uzzle 
Parlimentarian-Barb Cain 

 

Your input is needed!  Please 
go to the QGOA website 
home page and follow the link 
to Program Polls to give 
feedback on our speakers 
and workshops.  Thanks to 
everyone who does the 
surveys!  www.qgoa.com 

 

http://www.qgoa.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
               
                 
**The 2017 Program Chairs may choose the lectures & workshops for these speakers from the updated choices offered by the speakers. 

QGOA 2017 Meetings and Workshops 

Date Speaker Title of Program 

January 10 Shannon Brinkley Scrappy Bits Applique 

January 11 Shannon Brinkley Scrappy Applique Workshop 

February 7 Will Simpson Lecture & Trunk Show 

March 14 M.J. Fielek 
Making Beautiful Quilts Out of Simple 

Blocks 

March 15 M.J. Fielek Binding Class 

April 11 Tricia Cribbs Lecture TBD 

April 12 Tricia Cribbs Workshop TBD 

May 9 Members 
Potluck/Ronald McDonald Quilt 

Recognition 

June 13 Karen Kay Buckley Lecture TBD 

June 14 Karen Kay Buckley Workshop TBD 

July 11 Judy Steward Machine Quilting 

July 12 Judy Steward Machine Quilting 

August 8 Members Quilt Show Prep 

September 12 J. Michelle Watts  Beauty of the Southwest 

September 13 J. Michelle Watts Zentangles 

October 10 Lone Star Laser Co. Take the Fear out of Laser Applique 

November 7 Members/Shop Owners Demo Stations 

December 12 Members Potluck Dinner & Brown Bag Auction 

 





  

News for Ronald McDonald House Quilts 

 

 

There are two divisions for Ronald Mc Donald House quilts for the quilt show. 

1. The quilts made with the challenge fabric. This fabric has been donated by Quilt Among Friends. 

All the kits have been purchased. Thank you to all who are going to submit beautiful, creative and 

cute quilt . Keep your eyes and ears open about a few guideline changes. 

2. The quilts made with any fabric choice. Pretty much anything goes as long as it is child 

appropriate. You may already have a top or even a completed quilt for this.  

 
Thank you in advance for these great quilts. Let’s break records in the number we deliver next 
year. 

Randa and Charlotte  

 

Thanks to all of you who picked up your challenge fabric packet at the July meeting. 
There are a few left so be sure to get yours soon. $5 for a kit. This year, challenge quilt 
makers will receive a $5 gift card from Quilt Among Friends if quilts are turned in at 
the designated. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Display Case 

Billie Brecheen who has done a 
wonderful job on the guilds 
display case has some requests 
from us.  She is looking for 
orphan blocks, mini quilts or 
blocks from different members.  

December-Christmas 

January-Snowmen, Snowflakes, 
Winter. 

**Please put your name on your 
things. So Billie can get them 
back to you. 

 

Dear Guild Members 
Many thanks for your contributions and remembering Project Linus for 
your donations.  Project Linus received quilts, afghans, fabric, batting, 
blocks ,  fleece, fleece blankets and various items. 
  
This month thanks to Jolene Mershon, Carole Armstrong, Ruth Ann, 
Charlotte Humphrey, Janice Farris, Shelley Cassata, Dale Scott, Kay 
Olson, Gayle Krengle, Mary Lopes, Barbara Couk, Judy O’Polka, 
Judy Liston, Randa Dillon, Janice Mowery, David Mowery, Jill 
Matyastik, Darnell Dark, Patricia Eckstrom, Rose Redding,  Nancy 
Spell and anonymous.  Please let me know if I missed your 
contribution.     
  
Project Linus meets the second and fourth Thursdays of the month, 
except holiday months.  We meet at South Cliff Baptist Church at 
4100 SW Loop 820 in Ft. Worth at the Granbury exit.  We meet from 
9-2ish and take our machines, and a lunch and make finished quilts to 
give to children in treatment or serious illness at local hospitals .   
  
The hospitals ask that the quilts measure 40 x 45 for small children 
and 44 x 57 or 60 for larger children.  Project Linus donates an 
average of 350 quilts a month to these facilities.  
  
Project Linus is happy to accept fabric, blocks, batting, thread, 
needles or other notions, completed quilts, knitted and crocheted 
blankets.  When you are unloading things that you\u no longer want 
please keep Linus in mind.  
  
There are websites with some patterns if you are interested: 
www.Projectlinus.org/patterns and 
www.quiltmaker.com/patterns/projectlinus. 
  
Please accept thanks from the Tarrant county kids that receive your 
kindness.  Your contributions are well appreciated. 
  
Remember the work we do for the guild and our community enriches 
us and the generations to come.  

Sincerely, Elizabeth Cooper 

http://www.projectlinus.org/patterns
http://www.quiltmaker.com/patterns/projectlinus


 

 

 N O R T H  T E X A S  Q U I L T  F E S T I V A L  

News & Updates 

Calendar: 

 North Texas Quilt Festival and Original Sewing and Quilt Expo:  

 Thurs., Fri., Sat., August 24, 25, 26, 2017 

 Online Entry Registration: beginning of February, 2017; Ends May 1, 2017 

 Registration for Expo Classes: beginning of March, 2017 

 Pre-Sale of Discounted Show Tickets: beginning of March, 2017 

 Check In Quilt: August 21, 4-8 pm 

 Quilt Pick Up: August 26, 6:30-8 pm 

 Show Set Up: Tuesday- Wednesday, 8 am - 5 pm, August 22 & 23 

 Special Event & Preview Night: Wednesday, August 23, 7:00 pm 

 

Festival Entries - Remember each guild will be limited for quilt entries, so get your projects together so you are ready to enter when 
registration begins in February! Entries may be only submitted by current members of the following guilds: Bear Creek Quilt Guild,  

Fort Worth Modern Quilt Guild, Fort Worth Quilt Guild, Irving Quilt Guild, Quilters' Guild of Arlington, and Trinity Valley Quilt 
Guild. The guilds will be having a collaborative quilt show during the Original Sewing and Quilt Expo which is a vendor, classes and 
speaker event with over 130 committed vendors already! 

Fund Raisers:  We will have two great opportunities to earn money for our guild programs at the Festival.   

First will be the pre-sale of Expo tickets!  At the door price will be $15, our pre-sale tickets will be $12! 

Second, we will have a booth with the other participating guilds to sell quilts!  Remember our guild is a charity 501-3C, and could use 
your donation of finished quilts - Baby, Lap, Twin, Full, Queen or King - Any size!! Our guild will get ALL the profit from the quilts that 
are donated from our members.  Each quilt may sale for $75 - $300!  Sabine has volunteered to quilt some tops for this fund raiser - 
contact her if you have an UFO you would like to donate!  We could really add to our program budget with this fund raiser! 

Special Event Preview Night - Details & speaker still pending - will let you know updates soon! 

Divisions and Categories:  The completed list is almost done and we hope to get it posted in just a couple of weeks.  The committee 
met and the Categories will be very similar to what our show has had in the past, but there are a few changes and definitions. 

Quilts must be less than 5 years old, and never have been in a participating guild show. 

Categories will include for Artisan and Master - Large, Small and Miniature Pieced and Applique Quits, One Person and Two Person 
categories.  In the Open Division will be Art & Modern Quilts - one or more persons; Group- three or more persons;  Kits/Panels/BOM - 
one or two persons; Other/Mixed Techniques - one or two persons; and Artisan Junior - one or two persons. 

 



 
 

Quilters' Guild of Arlington 
2016 Donation Quilt 

 

“Homeward Bound” 
Size 80 X80 

 Photographed by guild member Rose Kauhane 

Fabric Crafts Wanted 

 

 
Our Guild has the opportunity to sell 

handmade fabric items along with 

our donation quilt tickets and 

cookbooks and various craft fairs. 

Please consider donating something 

fabric that you have made. 

 

The type of items that we are looking 

for are fabric or quilt related pieces, 

i.e., potholders, mug rugs, glasses 

holders, pin cushions, needle holders, 

snap bags, zippered cases, quilted 

animals, bags, etc. 

 

Please add the following information 

to your donated item: 

1. Suggested sales price. 

2. If your item does not sell and you 

would like it returned to you please 

attach your name and phone number; 

otherwise, it will be donated to either 

the Brown Bag or next year's quilt 

show. 

Turn in your items to Susan 

FitzGerald at the donation quilt table 

by the Nov 8th general meeting. 

Thank you! 

 

Don't forget to turn in your 

ticket stubs! 
Please return unsold tickets. 

 
Donation quilt ticket monies benefits QGOA's Continuing 

Education Programs and SafeHaven. The drawing will be 

December 13, 2016. Need not be present to win. 

 

Raffle tickets are $1 each or 6/$5. 

You can also buy tickets via mail by sending a check to:  

QGOA, P.O. Box 13232, Arlington TX 76094 

 
Outstanding Volunteers for October: 

Janis Farris, Julie Schmidt, Debbie Boise, Linda McPherson, Debra 

Hood, Sherry Livingston, Debra Ware and Billie Shalvey.  

Thank you to  Judy Liston, Linda McPherson, Randa Dillon, Patty 

Hofer, Rosine Barnett, Timi Meyer and Susan FitzGerald for donating 

handmade items for the craft fairs. 

 

 

Schedule: 

Oct 8 - Peggy's Quilt Studio 10-12 - Julie Schmidt 

Oct 15 - Martin Craft Fair - Debbie Boise 

Oct 18 - Fort Worth QG 6-9 - Linda McPherson, Susan FitzGerald 

Oct 21 - TVQG 9-12 - Debra Hood, Susan FitzGerald  

Oct 22 - Kennedale Senior Center - Sherry Livingston, Susan 

FitzGerald 

Oct 25 - QGOFrisco 6-9 - Billie Shalvey, Susan FitzGerald 

Nov 4-5 - Country Stitches 9-12 - Linda McPherson & Nancy Shortino 

Nov 12 - Mimosa Lane Craft Fair Mesquite, 8:30-3 - Debra Ware, 

Machelle Athon and Randa Dillon 

Nov 18 - Summit G.P. 10-2 - Linda McPherson, Brenda Burgess & Lou 

Shield 

Dec 2 - Mansfield Hometown Holiday 5-9pm - Susan FitzGerald 

 

2018 Donation Quilt Wanted 
 
A request to our very talented, creative 
guild members: Which of you will take 
up the challenge of creating our 2018 
fundraising quilt? You can do it all 
yourself, enlist a few friends or your 
stitch group for an exciting group 
project with plenty of time to complete it. 
Interested? Contact Sharon Ligon for 
more information or to accept the 
challenge. 



  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fall in Love with Soups 

Fall is finally here even if you can’t tell it from the 
weather.  I was thinking about all the delicious 
soups that come with this season.  So, below are 
some helpful links to some delightful recipes.  I 
hope they keep you wanting more this Fall 
season. 

Copycat Panera Autumn Squash Soup Click Here 

Roasted Carrot Ginger Soup Click Here 

Corn Soup with Bacon/Tomato/Avocado Click 
Here 

Bacon & Sweet Potato Soup Click Here 

Crockpot Pumpkin Soup Click Here 

Ham and Potato Soup Click Here 

Broccoli & Cheese Soup Click Here 

Copyright FAQ for Quilters 

We all have questions when it comes to the do’s and don’ts of copyright law of 
quilts.  Well, our very own Libby McDuffie found a sight that will answer some of the 

questions.  You can take a short quiz and it will give you answers to the most 
frequently asked questions of copyright laws for quilters.  Click Here to take the 

short quiz and learn about copyright law when it comes to quilts. 

 

http://cincyshopper.com/copycat-panera-autumn-squash-soup-recipe/
http://www.kitchentreaty.com/5-ingredient-roasted-carrot-ginger-soup/
http://turniptheoven.com/easy-corn-soup-with-bacon-tomato-and-avocado/
http://turniptheoven.com/easy-corn-soup-with-bacon-tomato-and-avocado/
http://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/recipes/a49758/baconsweet-potato-soup-recipe/
http://www.tammileetips.com/2016/05/crock-pot-pumpkin-soup-recipe/
http://bakingmischief.com/2016/02/08/easy-and-comforting-ham-and-potato-soup/
http://www.wellplated.com/slow-cooker-broccoli-and-cheese-soup/
http://www.quilt.com/FAQS/CopyrightFAQ.html


 quilts are exempt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STITCH GROUPS 

Guild members are cordially invited to join a sewing 

group for fellowship and stitching. We have plenty of 

space for new members in our groups 

**Friendship Stitchers** 

Meets the 1st & 3rd Thursdays 10:00 a.m. at First 

Christian Church Contact: Helga Smith 

**Etcetera Art Quilt Group** 

Meets @ Sew Fabricated 

1st Thursday of the Month 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Contact: 

Denny Cornett 

**The Piecemakers** 

Meets @ Bob Duncan Community Center 2nd & 4th 

Thursdays 

6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.  

Contact: Nancy Shortino-817-466-1279 

**Sew-N-Sews** 

Meets @ Trinity United Methodist Church 

1200 W Green Oaks Room A208 

1st Monday of the month unless it is a Holiday 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Bring your lunch and $3 per person per meeting as a 

donation to the church 

Contact: Randa Dillon or Carolyn Bowden 

**Jane and Friends** 

Meets @ Quilt Among Friends 

2238 Michigan Ave. Suite A 

2nd Monday of the Month 10:00-3:00 

Contact:  Sherry Livingston 

**Sew Touching-Alzheimer’s Fidget Quilts** 

Meets @ Peggy’s Quilt Studio 

3rd Tuesday of the Month 10:00am-2:00pm 

Bring your lunch 

Contact:  Tammy Reidy or Billie Brecheen 

 



 

Presented 
by 

Name of 
Quilt 

Quilter Description 

Patty Hofer Fall Table 
Runner 

Patty 
Hofer 

Hand dyed 
black with 
leaves and 

vines encircle 
this table 

runner.  This 
is my own 

design, but I 
created a 

similar one 2 
yrs ago.  It 
was on my 

table a couple 
of days before 
my daughter 
claimed it.  

This 
replacement is 

free motion 
stitched. 

Linda 
McPherson 

Bundle Up  Block 
Echange from 
1998. Blocks 

made by: 
Carol 

Armstrong, 
Cindy Garris, 

Nancy 
Martinsen 

(decesased) 
and myself.  
Pillow block 

by: Carla 
Bergoon 

Carol 
Ramsey 

Log Cabin 
with Star 
Center 

Sue 
Mullens 
Chilers 
Bailey 

Cura 2000, 
Surquilther for 

the Cabin 
Creek 

Quilters. 

Carol 
Ramsey 

Log 
Cabin/Court 

House 
Steps 

Sue 
Mullins 

Childers 
Bailey 

This quilt is 
cura 2000, 
made by 

cousins who 
quilted for the 
Cabin Creek 
Quilters of 

West Virginia.  
Sue also had 

her quilts 
hanging at 

Danerach in 
Bechley.  All 
things were 

made by West 
Virginia 

craftsman.  

Show & Tell for May will be in next months’ newsletter.  Somehow I never received the papers 
everyone filled out.  If anyone picked them up can you, please get them to me. 



 

Show and Tell  

Date: ___________  Presented by:________________________ 

Name of Quilt: ________________________________________  

Maker of Quilt:________________________________________  

Quilter (if different): ____________________________________  

Description:__________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

You need to fill out a Show & Tell form in order for your quilt to be listed in the newsletter.  Write legibly please. 

Email ad to: tammyreidy@yahoo.com 

Make payments to: QGOA 

Mail payments to: Tammy Reidy, Editor 
4101 Walsh Lane 

Grand Prairie, TX 75052 

SIZE  1MO 3MO 1 YR 

1/8 PAGE $7.50 $22 $85 

1/4 PAGE $15 $40 $150 

1/2 PAGE $30 $75 $270 

1/2 PAGE (BACK) $40 $105 $378 

FULL PAGE $60 $150 $540 

All ads must be print ready and fit the size requirement. Ads must be 
received by the 15th of the month prior to the desired publication 

month.  Email preferred. 

QGOA  Newsletter Ad Rates 


